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Welcome

While SWYM has changed in many ways 
over the years, with new levels of training 
and resources, our heart remains the same. 

We have created this prospectus to 
showcase what we’re all about, and we hope 
that if you are exploring a call into ministry, 
you might join the SWYM family to train, 
serve and be part of what God is doing in 
the South West. 

Back in 1999, I joined SWYM as a 19 
year-old who knew God was asking me to 
get involved in youth and children’s work 
– but with no clue where to start. I found 
a community of people passionate about 
God, who pushed me deeper into Him.

I loved getting stuck into a local community, 
being involved in schools and churches, all 
while knowing I was part of a bigger team 
cheering me on. Conferences became a 
great time of refreshment and a real laugh 
with friends, as well as getting great ideas 
and tools to deepen and strengthen what I 
was doing on the ground.

Paul Friend
Director

South West Youth Ministries
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Our vision and passion is that every child and young person in the 
South West would encounter Jesus, come to know Him and make a 
choice to live for more.
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Our Vision

So how do we seek to do that? 
We work with local churches right 
across this region to support, equip 
and encourage them to reach out to 
children, young people and adults in their 
community with the Good News of Jesus. 

One main way we do this is to place 
children, youth or community focussed 
trainees with local churches or projects. 
This is where you come in. You could be 
one of these trainees, based in a local 
setting, getting stuck into the church and 
their mission in their community, whilst 
receiving training and brilliant support at 
the same time. 

We want to reach out to children, young 
people and adults who don’t know Jesus, 
whilst also discipling and equipping 
Christians to be a shining light where they 
are. Over the years we have trained over 
650 people who are now serving God in 
amazing ways all over the world. 

We love journeying with people, helping 
them as they explore God’s calling on their 
lives. Will you join us and be a part of the 
story?
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Our Values We have 4 main values that 
describe the kind of community 
we seek to build in SWYM. These 
values help us to encourage 
each other to be ‘Living for 
More’ individually and together.

Christ Centred Living
Our relationship with Jesus comes first. We 
build time into weekly clusters, conferences 
and in all that we do to help us to be 
focused on Christ and be growing to 
become more like Him.

Kingdom Focused Movement
We are passionate about God’s Kingdom, 
not building empires. We love to partner 
with other organisations; we try to make 
sure we aren’t overly protective of our own 
ministry, but seek the bigger picture.

Servant Hearted Community
We want to be a community that is focused 
on preferring each other, not fighting our 
own corner. You’ll find a group of people 
seeking to die to ourselves and putting 
each other’s needs above our own.

Pursuing Excellence Together 
We want to do our very best in all we do: 
from our training and events to work on 
the ground with local churches. We don’t 
want to do the minimum – but give our 
very best to God as we seek to serve and 
work for Him.



Training Overview
This generation desperately needs leaders who are passionate 
about Jesus and live out their faith in a genuine, contagious way. 

Our training has two main focusses. Firstly, 
we want to provide a setting where you can 
grow in your relationship with God and in 
your character.

Secondly, we want to equip you with 
practical ‘how to’ skills whilst you get the 
opportunity to put what you are learning 
into practice in your placement. 

All of our courses all give you a formal 
qualification for your ministry, from more 
vocational qualifications up to degree level. 
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Our key ethos in training is that while it 
is really important to know the theory, 
the majority of learning comes through 
practical application. As a result, all SWYM 
trainees are placed with a carefully chosen 
placement, where you will be doing 
practical ministry for between 60-80% of 
your time.

We have a wide range of placements 
available, including vibrant city-centre 
churches, projects working across local 
schools, detached work and rural ministries 
spread across small villages. On acceptance 
to SWYM, together we will identify a 
suitable placement, arrange a visit and an 
interview to ensure it is appropriate for 
both you and the placement.

By involving personal development, formal 
lectures, workshops, retreats, worship, 
and vast practical experience, the entire 
programme gives you the opportunity to 
gain not only a qualification but a huge 
amount of experience at the same time. 
It is a sad reality that many Christians 
experience “burn-out”, and so we have 
deliberately designed a strong support 
structure to provide pastoral care and 
space for you to be stretched and to grow.

The support is designed to make sure that 
whilst you are serving and giving out to 
others you are also being invested in in lots 
of ways and therefore have the best chance 
to thrive in all you are doing.

PLACEMENT 
CHURCH OR

PROJECT

LINE
MANAGER

COURSE
TUTOR

CONFERENCE
TEACHING

SMALL
GROUP

PEER
COHORT

MENTOR
CLUSTER

SWYM AREA
CO-ORDINATOR

SWYM
TRAINEE
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Conference 
Teaching Weeks

Our training courses are 
delivered through six 
conferences per year at Brunel 
Manor in Torquay, where the 
whole SWYM team (around 90 
people) gathers together for 
four days.

There is space for worship, inspiration 
and teaching. The idea is that as we leave 
conference we come away equipped to 
do the job on the mission field, but also 
inspired again to live out our lives for 
Christ. 

At each conference, you will be part of a 
small group along with four to five others. 
This provides a space to share honestly 
about areas in life where you would value 
prayer and support. 

Your course tutors, who are available 
to encourage and support you in your 
coursework, will also be there for you 
personally and academically.

Going to conference is really 
refreshing as you get to connect with 

God through worship, prayer and 
relevant teaching. It’s also great to 

be with others who can support and 
encourage you.

LYDIA MASON
 SWYM Trainee
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We run cluster every week 
within a local area, where you 
gather with a smaller group of 
SWYM trainees.

This cluster group is overseen by the local 
SWYM Area Co-ordinator. As you meet 
your Area Co-ordinator each week, they 
will become a great source of support and 
someone to talk to about any struggles in 
your placement. 

Cluster includes food, sharing, worship 
and teaching. It is a great place to come 
together with other trainees to support 
and encourage each other, which is so 
important as you serve.

Your Area Co-ordinator also provides a link 
between SWYM and your placement and 
will help resolve any issues that may arise. 
 

Weekly Cluster 
Groups

Cluster has been an 
amazing part of the SWYM 

experience. Going to cluster 
each week has helped me 
greatly with support and 

encouragement, as well as 
having fun with friends who 

now feel like family.

ANDIE BLAKE
 SWYM Trainee
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Placement 
Based Learning

All our training courses are 
designed to equip you with 
practical experience through 
placements with local churches, 
projects and ministries.

Your placement is where you will spend the 
majority of your time with SWYM. These 
carefully chosen placements will provide 
you with food, accommodation and all 
costs for your training and support.

You will have a line manager within the 
placement who will meet with you either 
weekly or fortnightly to work through your 
timetable and help plan for upcoming 
events and activities.

In addition, each term you will meet with 
your line manager and SWYM Area Co-
ordinator for a review meeting and to set 
goals for the following term. 

You will also have a mentor who invests in 
you as a person. Anything that you have 
been challenged about can be processed 
and discussed with your mentor on the 
ground.



Courses
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Many applicants see Be 
Transformed as a gap year 

to see if God might be 
calling them to longer-term 
ministry. Around 65% then 

stay on with either The 
Academy or the BA (Hons) 

Applied Theology.

Those looking to continue 
training with SWYM may 

complete The Academy, a 
one-year vocational course. 
Trainees have a choice of 
then going straight into 

employment or staying with 
SWYM for the degree.

Trainees completing 
Be Transformed or 

The Academy have the 
opportunity to stay for a 

further three years on the 
degree programme, run 
by Moorlands College in 

partnership with SWYM and 
validated by the University 

of Gloucestershire.

Be Transformed The Academy
BA (Hons)

Applied Theology
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Be Transformed

This course will help root and ground 
you in the Christian faith, giving you the 
practical tools and knowledge to grow as a 
disciple of Jesus.

In addition to the teaching at Conference, 
you will receive four core books which 
we will explore together. You will also 
be provided with resources to help you 
develop your practical ministry skills 
including leading groups, teaching children 

and young people and developing your 
time management and productivity. 

As part of this course, you will be working 
towards the Moorlands College Engaging 
with Applied Theology course which has 
been accredited by NCFE as a Customised 
Award with the learning outcomes 
benchmarked at Level 3.

Be Transformed is a year where you can 
grow into the person and leader that 
God wants you to be.
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‘Introduction to Applied 
Theology’ explores how an 
understanding of theology 
helps you engage with 
culture.

‘Biblical Overview’ explores 
an overview of the Bible, 
and helps you to relate 
scripture to everyday life.

‘Mission and Ministry’ 
explores your faith 
development, and reflects 
on your own leadership.

‘Personal and Professional 
Development’ helps you to 
examine the importance of 
effective management and 
personal growth.

‘Working with Young 
People’ enables your 
professional development 
in youth ministry.

It explores areas of risk, the 
importance of reflective 
practice and what you need 
to consider when working 
with young people.

‘Working with Children’ 
explores child and faith 
development and how you 
can effectively work with 
children and families. 

You will also explore how to 
communicate the Bible to 
children, and develop your 
skills. 

‘The Gospel’ will enable you 
to open your eyes to the 
reality and implications of 
the Good News.

‘The Holy Spirit’ explores 
who the Holy Spirit is and 
how God equips us for 
ministry.

‘Character of God’ helps 
us explore who God is 
and who you are in your 
relationship with Him.

‘Spiritual Wholeness’ will 
help you to develop a 
greater understanding of 
your identity in Christ.

Core Modules

Practice Modules

Discipleship Modules
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The Academy
The Academy has been designed to 
develop trainees’ skills, leadership, 
and character.

This course will encourage you to “Step Up” 
and “Step Out”, building on the discipleship 
journey in Be Transformed and go deeper 
into specific topics.

During the course, you will sharpen both 
your skills and experience to develop 
your youth work practice through group 
work, leadership and managing youth 
programmes.

As part of The Academy, you will be working 
towards an Award in Christian Leadership 
from Moorlands College, which has been 
accredited by NCFE as a Customised Award 
with the learning outcomes benchmarked 
at Level 3. 
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The course is designed to enable you to 
grow as a pioneering leader, covering a 
wide range of issues and practice. Our 
aim is that, over the year, your passion 
for reaching children and young people 
with the Gospel will be increased as your 
practice continues to develop.

The Academy is ideal for those not 
looking to do a degree, or who may want 
a stepping stone to the degree after 
completing Be Transformed. Many trainees 
completing The Academy have launched 
straight into full-time youth or children’s 
ministry positions.

The Biblical Leader
This unit will help you to analyse key leadership issues 
in the Bible and examine how they relate to Christian 
leadership in the 21st Century. 

The Practical Leader
This unit will help you to demonstrate and evaluate key 
leadership skills in practice.

The Pioneer Leader
This unit will help Learners to critically reflect on pioneer 
leadership and how important it is to the 21st Century 
Church.  

The Reflective Leader 
This unit will help learners to reflect on different leadership 
situations and how they should be addressed by the 
leader. It will help learners to be reflective practitioners.

The Discipling Leader
This unit will help learners to reflect on a discipling 
relationship where the learner is a disciple, and then 
put that into practice by the learner discipling someone 
younger. 
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BA (Hons) Applied 
Theology
The BA (Hons) Applied Theology is delivered by 
Moorlands College at their South West Regional Centre 
and is validated by the University of Gloucestershire.

The BA (Hons) is a practical and Bible-
based course delivered by Moorlands 
College in partnership with South West 
Youth Ministries. This course will develop 
your thinking, sharpen your skills and 
deepen your character.

Training is delivered in nine blocks per 
year. Six of these are at Brunel Manor in 
Torquay (Monday–Thursday) and three 
at Moorlands’ Christchurch Campus 
(Monday–Friday). 

Lecturers are experts in their field and will 
inspire you by passing on their experience, 
skills and knowledge so you can share the 
message of the Gospel in the 21st Century 
in engaging and relevant ways.

Carefully chosen placements give hands-
on experience of ministry, and provide 
a context for wider learning and critical 
reflection on practice. Understanding the 
links between theory and practice is a key 
part of this course.
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This course has been carefully 
and creatively designed to give 
you a  firm foundation on which 
to build your life and ministry. 
It will equip you to serve God in 
practical and relevant ways in 
today’s fast-changing world.

In year one, you are guided through core 
modules in theological and biblical studies. 
You also begin a practice module, building 
a portfolio of work throughout the year 
relating to your weekly placement.

In year two, you further your analysis of 
biblical perspectives as well as continuing 
the practice module. At this point you
begin to specialise more, studying optional 
modules that suit your particular area of 
interest and ministry.

In year three, your studies focus heavily on 
your professional study modules, alongside 
a mixture of core study, practice and 
optional modules. Your final year helps you 
integrate all you have learnt, in preparation 
for where God may be calling you next.

Course Overview
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In years 2 and 3 (Levels 5 and 6) pathway-specific modules 
enable the student to develop critical thinking and practice 
in their chosen area of ministry. Students will choose one of 
the following three pathways:

Missional Youth Ministry
Through exploring essential concepts of 
informal education, spiritual development 
and developmental theories, students 
are introduced to the professional study 
of missional youth work. The roles of 
the youth minister are analysed, with 
consideration given to working with groups, 
in teams, in church and in partnership with 
others.

This pathway offers critical engagement 
with some of the more complex situations 
that you might find yourself in as a youth 
minister; considering ethical dilemmas, 
contemporary issues and the biases and 
baggage of the individual.

Missional Children, Families & 
Community Work 
This pathway explores the interaction 
between ethical, sociological and 
psychological theories and theological 
perspectives in relation to working with 
children, families and local communities. 

Drawing on Biblical perspectives, the 
course critically examines intergenerational 
ministry, how families relate, parenting, 
issues around divorce, and just about 
everything to do with working alongside 
families in the context of their community. 
The course will also encourage you to 
understand your God-given gifts and 
abilities in this field, and equip you for 
ministry.



Missional Leadership
The focus of this pathway is to equip and 
empower missional leaders in whatever 
sphere of Christian leadership they are 
called to serve in. The course is ideal 
for those heading up ministries within a 
church setting or in the community, e.g. 
assistant minister, local outreach project 
manager, leadership intern, community 
café manager or student worker.

This course prepares the student for 
professional Christian service, and the 
interaction between theory and practice 
is a key feature. Topics include missional 
theology, church planting, creating 
missional communities and prophetic 
leadership; enabling the student to develop 
biblical and theological frameworks for 
leadership.

“Moorlands and 
SWYM share the 
same vision and 

passion – to equip 
a new generation 

to be effective 
disciples of Jesus 

who can make 
effective disciples 

for Jesus.”
IAN COFFEY

Moorlands College
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Alumni

JORDAN DUKE
Be Transformed

We are pleased to say that many students 
step straight into salaried roles as youth or 

children’s leaders having completed their 
training with SWYM. 

Be Transformed was a step 
out in faith to follow God’s 
calling on my life. 

The teaching helped me 
grow closer to God, and 
grew my understanding of 
His word, which equipped 
me for working with young 
people.

It was an amazing year of 
being supported by SWYM 
to grow academically 
and spiritually. I now feel 
inspired to step out in faith 
in new ways.

LYDIA YOUNG
BA (Hons) Applied Theology

My time in SWYM was 
totally transforming. I 
learnt how to be confident 
in the person God made 
me to be, and grew in my 
knowledge of God. I also 
overcame many fears, grief, 
anxiety and discovered true 
happiness and friendship 
whilst studying with SWYM. 

I have recently graduated, 
and now I am working as a 
Children and Youth Team 
Leader. Doing a four year 
placement gave me so 
much experience and set 
me up well for this job.

ABIGAIL WHITE
The Academy

I am really enjoying how the 
Academy is equipping us 
through inspiring teaching, 
engaging discussion and 
applied assignments. 
Everything we are learning 
from our lectures is directly 
applicable to both outreach 
and discipleship settings in 
our placement. 

The Academy course is 
encouraging, transforming 
and affirming me 
to become a more 
confident, courageous 
and missionally-minded 
Christian leader in ministry.



Fees & Finance
We have created a finance structure which should make the SWYM 
journey affordable for you, but also requires you to step out in faith for 
some personal costs. 

Be Transformed & The Academy
If you are on Be Transformed or The 
Academy, your placement church or 
project will pay your training costs. You will 
only need to pay the registration fee once 
accepted by SWYM.

BA (Hons) Applied Theology
Eligible students on the BA with Moorlands 
South West can apply for the full Tuition 
Fee Loan from Student Finance. See 
www.gov.uk/student-finance for more 
information and to apply.

* There is an additional registration fee of £520 in Year 1 of the BA (Hons) Applied Theology
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Course: You Pay: Placement Pays:

Be Transformed £150 (Registraion Fee) £5000

The Academy £100 (Registraion Fee) £5000

BA (Hons) Applied Theology £7950* £3000

Please note that fees are paid annually, and rise in-line with inflation.

Cost of Living
Whichever course you are enrolled on, you will have your accommodation and food will 
be provided. This is often with a host family but could be in a shared flat or annex. Your 
placement will also reimburse your travel expenses for work, cluster and conferences.

We recommend you try to raise between £100-150 per month as a personal allowance for 
yourself, simply for your own spending. We will help you with fundraising and encourage 
you to find supporters to pray for you and help you financially. Don’t let money put you off 
though - please talk to us and we can journey with you on this. Eligible students on the BA 
with Moorlands can also apply for the maintenance loan from Student Finance.
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From our Patrons

We work with a wide range of local and national 
organisations. Meet more of our patrons at: 
swym.org.uk/about/meet-the-team/patrons

SARAH YARDLEY
Creation Fest

I have had the joy of 
partnering with SWYM for 
Creation Fest, and I am 
thankful for the intentional 
investment in local 
churches and communities 
in the South West and for 
the personal support and 
training given to these 
leaders-in-development. 

GAVIN CALVER
Evangelical Alliance

SWYM is an incredible 
ministry working tirelessly 
to see young people meet 
Jesus. I wholeheartedly 
commend them to you 
and encourage you to 
get involved in helping 
and supporting them in 
whatever ways you can.

MIKE PILAVACHI
Soul Survivor

SWYM is an amazing 
organisation who do a 
brilliant and vital job in 
training, equipping and 
resourcing youth leaders all 
over South West England. 
I urge you to get involved 
and support SWYM in any 
way you can – be a part of 
this fantastic work that God 
is doing!
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Resources
We run a range of different camps and events as a resource for youth 
and children’s workers. As you join SWYM, you will have the opportunity 
to bring groups from your placement to these events, or be stretched in 
your leadership through helping to run a larger scale events with us. 

Spree SW is a hugely popular camping and activity weekend 
for young people aged from 8 to 17 years. The camp is run by 
Urban Saints in partnership with SWYM. The camp provides a 
complete programme of activities to suit all tastes throughout 
the weekend, including five high-quality spiritual programmes 
for different age-groups. 

Find out more: www.spreesw.org

Find out more about our resources for 
churches and young people at: 

swym.org.uk/events
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Activate 
Residentials

TAG (Transfroming 
a Generation)

Our Activate residentials are all about 
exploring the Christian faith through 
activities that young people love. 

Each Activate residential is for young 
people aged 11-16 and provides unique 
opportunities to start conversations about 
Jesus and life.

TAG is all about seeing a movement of 
young people across the South West to 
become pioneers of change. 

We run regional conferences, mentoring 
schemes and day events to help resource 
local churches and youth workers to 
accelerate young people’s discipleship and 
leadership potential. 
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How to Apply

Step 1: Fill in an application
When you are ready to apply, go to: 
www.swym.org.uk/apply-now
to complete our application form.

Step 2: Interview
As part of the application process, we will 
take up three references and conduct an 
initial interview.

Step 3: Visit a Ministry Partner
Following a successful interview, we will 
work to find a potential placement with 
one of our ministry partners. The ministry 
partner will usually invite you to visit for 
a placement interview. This is also an 
opportunity for you to get a feel for the 
placement and work out if it may be where 
God is calling you.

Get in touch...
If you have any questions or would like 

to find out more, please get in touch: 

01395 487071 | info@swym.org.uk

Step 5: Sign agreements
Once all the checks (e.g. DBS check) and 
arrangements have been made, the 
Placement and Training Agreements will be 
signed ready for you to start. 

Step 6: Get started!
Trainees will start at the beginning of 
September, with our Induction and first 
Conference. You will then head to your 
placement ready to get involved with the 
work on the ground.



South West Youth Ministries
Unit 10E Mill Park Industrial Estate, 
White Cross Road,  
Woodbury Salterton
EX5 1EL

01395 487071
www.swym.org.uk

Company Number: 3963476
Registered Charity: 1086877

Registered Office: 
Unit 10E Mill Park Industrial Estate, White Cross Road, 
Woodbury Salterton EX5 1EL
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